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Abstract 

Speech-language pathologists (SLPs) may be approached by multilingual speakers 

wishing to improve their intelligibility in English. Intelligibility is an essential element of 

spoken language proficiency and is particularly important for multilingual international 

students given their need to express complex ideas in an additional language. Intelligibility 

Enhancement aims to improve the intelligibility and acceptability of consonants, vowels, and 

prosody with multilingual speakers who are learning to speak English. This study aimed to 

describe the Intelligibility Enhancement Assessment and Intervention Protocols and 

determine whether the intervention changes multilingual university students’ English 

intelligibility. A multiple-baseline single-case experimental design was applied with direct 

inter-subject replication across two female participants whose home languages were 

Vietnamese and Putonghua (Mandarin). English intelligibility was assessed at multiple 

intervals pre, post, and during intervention. The intervention protocol consisted of 11 weekly 

1-hour sessions with an SLP targeting English consonants, vowels, and prosody. Following 

intervention, both participants displayed increased performance across most measures. For 

example, the Vietnamese participant’s percentage of consonants correct (PCC) increased 

from 62.5% to 85.0% in probe keywords. Effect sizes, when comparing baseline and 

withdrawal phases, were 5.5 for PCC, 4.6 for final consonants, 2.3 for consonant clusters, and 

1.6 for syllables indicating improvements in all variables measured. Her speech rate reduced, 

word stress increased in accuracy, and she perceived less difficulty communicating in 

English. These promising results suggest further testing of Intelligibility Enhancement 

Protocols is warranted to determine effectiveness as an intervention for multilingual speakers.  

Keywords: Intelligibility Enhancement; accent modification; multilingual; international 

students; single-case experimental design (SCED); Vietnamese; Mandarin  
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Introduction 

Intelligible speech is an essential element of spoken language proficiency (Miller, 

2013). Spoken English proficiency impacts multilingual speakers’ ability to participate in 

education, employment, and community activities in English-dominant countries (Blake, 

Bennetts Kneebone, & McLeod, 2017; Blake, McLeod, Verdon, & Fuller, 2018; Chin, Kang, 

Kim, Martinez, & Eckholdt, 2006). Multilingual speakers may seek support from language 

teachers, linguists, voice coaches or speech-language pathologists (SLPs), if they believe 

their intelligibility is negatively impacting their participation in major life areas (Blake & 

McLeod, in press). Support has been called accent modification, accent improvement, accent 

reduction, pronunciation training, and intelligibility enhancement. Differences in multilingual 

speakers’ intelligibility and pronunciation perceived as accent are influenced by the speaker’s 

home language or dialect and therefore, do not reflect a disorder (American Speech-

Language-Hearing Association, 2018; Sikorski, 2005).  

Intelligibility Enhancement is an intervention approach aimed at improving the 

intelligibility and acceptability of the production of consonants, vowels, and prosody by 

multilingual speakers when they are speaking a language (English) other than their home 

language (Blake & McLeod, in press). The goal of Intelligibility Enhancement is functional 

communication that aims to improve participation, rather than approximating a nativelike 

accent (see Jenkins, 2004). While there is an emerging body of research to support SLPs 

working in the field of accent modification and intelligibility enhancement, assessment 

protocols reported have mostly focused on listeners’ perceptions of multilingual speech post-

intervention and intervention protocols have mostly targeted a restricted number of features 

in a narrow context. Assessment protocols generally involve unfamiliar native speakers 

transcribing utterances in standard orthography and/or rating the intelligibility of 

multilingual speech along with other measures such as accentedness, naturalness, 
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acceptability, and comprehensibility on Likert-type scales. For example, Behrman (2017) 

used 7-point Likert-type scales to rate ease of understanding and accentedness in English 

spoken by six Spanish native speakers. The listeners were thirty monolingual undergraduate 

students. Similar scales were used to rate the English intelligibility, speech naturalness in 

connected speech, and articulatory precision of 12 native speakers of Korean (Kim, Kang, 

Pirruccello, Kweon, & Oh, 2017). Listeners were 10 native English-speaking graduate 

students. A 7-point Likert-type scale was also used to rate accentedness in English and ease 

of understanding in four Hindi native speakers; however, these ratings were judged by two 

individuals who specialised in accent modification (Behrman, 2014). Behrman (2014) also 

assessed articulation (consonants only), intonation, and auditory discrimination using the 

Proficiency in Oral English Communication (POEC) (Sikorski, 2014), an assessment tool 

specifically designed for use with accented English speakers. The POEC was used to 

determine eligibility for the study, to develop training goals for each participant, and selected 

items from the POEC were administered as probes. While some studies report on assessments 

that are administered and analysed by SLPs (Khurana & Huang, 2013; Lee & Sancibrian, 

2013; Schmidt & Meyers, 1995), these are often keyword probes rather than comprehensive, 

culturally and linguistically appropriate assessments of multilingual speakers’ communication 

skills as recommended by the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (2018). 

Clinicians need valid and reliable measures not only to identify targets for intervention, but 

also to document change as a result of intervention. Using multiple measures may allow 

changes to be identified that would not have been found by a single measure less sensitive to 

certain factors than others (Franklin & Stoel-Gammon, 2014). 

Intervention protocols to support intelligibility have typically focused on narrow 

linguistic contexts, such as English fricatives and affricates in Korean speakers (Schmidt & 

Meyers, 1995), /f/, /v/, /l/ and /ɹ/ in Korean speakers (Lee & Sancibrian, 2013), and English 
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/l/ and /ɹ/ in Japanese speakers (Bradlow, Pisoni, Akahane-Yamada, & Tohkura, 1997), or 

narrow intervention contexts, such as targeting sounds only from isolation to word level 

(Oelke et al., 2015) or targeting the utterance level only (Behrman, 2017; Kim et al., 2017). 

Some of these studies provide comparisons of intervention approaches to inform and support 

intervention protocols. For example, Schmidt and Meyers (1995) compared articulation and 

phonological approaches for supporting fricatives and affricates in Korean speakers. 

Although they noted improvements in both approaches, differences in participants’ 

performances suggest incorporating features of both approaches (e.g. supporting 

phonological contrasts with instruction on articulator placement) may prove most effective. 

Behrman (2014) compared segmental (stops and fricatives only) and suprasegmental (rise-fall 

pitch and intonation only) approaches for supporting speakers of Hindi. Although both 

methods yielded positive outcomes, there was no carry-over between approaches (i.e. 

segmental training did not improve prosody and vice-versa). The authors suggested a more 

holistic and integrated approach may be warranted (see Jenkins, 2004).  

Intelligibility Enhancement offers a holistic and integrated assessment and 

intervention approach (see Supplemental Appendix). The Intelligibility Enhancement 

Assessment and Intervention Protocols (Blake, 2019a; 2019b) are informed by the 

International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) (WHO, 2001) to 

consider all factors relating to an individual’s intelligibility in English: Body Functions and 

Body Structures (e.g. structures and functions relating to voice and speech), Activities and 

Participation (e.g. communicating), Environmental Factors (e.g. support and relationships) 

and Personal Factors (e.g. age, education) (Blake & McLeod, 2018, 2019). The use of the 

ICF to consider communication in a non-traditional speech-language pathology context such 

as Intelligibility Enhancement is appropriate given the framework was designed to enhance 

and support the participation of all people (WHO, 2001), not just those with a disorder. In a 
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previous study, the authors used the ICF to classify the characteristics of multilingual 

speakers who sought SLP support for their intelligibility in English (Blake & McLeod, 2019). 

The aim of that review was to identify the activities, facilitators, and barriers that impacted on 

multilingual speakers’ participation in society. The multi-pronged approach recommended as 

a result of the review has informed the protocols used in the current study that consider all 

ICF components potentially influencing multilingual speakers’ intelligibility in English. The 

Intelligibility Enhancement Protocols were designed to support the English intelligibility of 

multilingual university students. The Intelligibility Enhancement Assessment Protocol 

incorporates biopsychosocial components from a typical comprehensive speech-language 

pathology assessment battery. The Intelligibility Enhancement Intervention Protocol 

incorporates aspects of successful interventions described in the literature. 

Aims 

This study aimed to determine whether the Intelligibility Enhancement Assessment 

and Intervention Protocols (Blake, 2019a; 2019b) changed multilingual university students’ 

intelligibility in English. Specifically,  

1. percentage of consonants correct (PCC), production of final consonants, consonant 

clusters, and syllables,  

2. acceptability of speech rate, volume, and word stress, and  

3. perceptions of intelligibility, confidence, and ease communicating in English. 

Method 

This method is organised in accordance with the Single-Case Reporting Guideline in 

BEhavioural Intervention (SCRIBE) (Tate et al., 2016) for describing single-case 

experimental design (SCED) studies.   
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Research design 

A multiple-baseline SCED was applied with direct inter-subject replication across two 

participants; Giang and Ning Yi (pseudonyms). Participants completed repeated 

measurements using probes developed for this study (Blake, 2018) during a baseline (phase 

A1), intervention (phase B), and post-intervention withdrawal phase (phase A2). There were 

three months between the end of Giang’s participation in the study and the commencement of 

Ning Yi’s. In phase A1, both participants completed the probes on two occasions. Giang 

completed the probes over a period of 7 days directly before the commencement of the 

intervention; however, Ning Yi completed the probes for the first time 4 months pre-

intervention, then once more 7 days pre-intervention. A third baseline probe was completed 

by both participants during the comprehensive initial assessment described below. During 

phase B (intervention), Giang was probed at the beginning of each session. As Giang was 

unable to complete homework during this phase, a procedural change was made for Ning Yi 

to complete probes both before and after each intervention session to assist with determining 

intervention effect. One of the strengths of SCED methodology is flexibility to make 

alterations to the protocol without compromising the experimental control (Tate et al., 2016). 

In phase A2 (post-intervention), both participants completed the probes three times; during a 

final assessment session, one-week later, and one-month later. There were no maintenance-

promoting activities, such as homework during the A2 phase. 

All sessions took place in The University of Newcastle Speech Intelligibility Clinic 

that provides Intelligibility Enhancement to multilingual university students and staff. The 

first author provided an initial assessment, 11 weekly 1-hour intervention sessions, and a 

post-intervention assessment session (see Supplementary Materials) to both participants in 
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the same setting1. Both participants received the same 10 intervention sessions plus one 

individualised session addressing a self-identified concern (Giang, Bible reading; Ning Yi, 

glottal fry/vocal fatigue). 

There was no randomisation of phase onset or sequencing as this study aimed to 

directly replicate the Intelligibility Enhancement Assessment and Intervention Protocols 

(Blake, 2019a; 2019b). The rationale for intervention onset after three probes was based on 

the minimum baseline probes required to calculate effect sizes (see Beeson & Robey, 2006). 

The length of phase B corresponded to content outlined in the Intervention Protocol (Blake, 

2019b). Three probes were performed in A2 to allow for a better estimate of effect size as 

well as to provide details of stability of the intervention effect over time (Beeson & Robey, 

2006). 

Participants 

Participants were two multilingual research higher degree candidates recruited from 

the waiting list of the Speech Intelligibility Clinic. The participants were Giang, a 37-year-old 

Vietnamese female undertaking a PhD in Management and Ning Yi, a 30-year-old Chinese 

female who was undertaking a Masters of Business Administration (see table 1 for participant 

data). Both of the participants included in the study had scored 5.5 or over in the International 

English Language Testing System (IELTS), an English test required for academic study, 

work, and migration (IELTS, 2017) within the previous two years and were therefore 

expected to be capable of listening to instructions and reading assessment and intervention 

materials in English. 

Insert table 1 about here 

 
1 There was two weeks between sessions for Giang on one occasion and twice for Ning Yi 

due to public holidays and power failure. 
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Exclusion criteria were: hearing or oro-motor deficits, ability to adhere to the 

intervention schedule, and a score of 80% or more on the Basic English Lexicon (BEL) 

sentences (Calandruccio & Smiljanic, 2012) in order to provide an opportunity for 

statistically significant change in performance as a result of intervention. Three potential 

participants were excluded: one failed the hearing criteria, one scored over 80% on BEL 

sentences, and one was not available for the full intervention duration.  

Language background of the participants 

Preparation for assessment and intervention for Intelligibility Enhancement requires 

an understanding of the phonetic inventory and phonotactic structure of a speaker’s home 

language(s) because these features may influence a multilingual speaker’s perception and 

production of English (Ellis, 2008). Giang spoke the southern dialect of Vietnamese. 

Vietnamese is generally considered to have four dialects (standard, northern, central, and 

southern) based on geography, usage, and culture that are differentiated by variations in 

consonants, vowels, and tones (Phạm & McLeod, 2016). Ning Yi spoke Putonghua, the 

standardised variety of Chinese based on the phonology and grammar of the Beijing dialect, 

sometimes referred to as Mandarin (Zhu, 2007). Differences exist between consonant and 

vowel inventories of these languages and Australian English. Table 2 displays consonants 

Vietnamese and Putonghua share with Australian English. While Australian English contains 

13 monophthong and seven diphthong vowels (Cox, 2008), there are 12 monophthong vowels 

and three diphthongs in Vietnamese (Phạm & McLeod, 2016), and nine monophthong 

vowels, nine diphthongs, and four triphthongs in Putonghua (Zhu, 2007). 

Insert table 2 about here 

Differences in phonotactic structure between languages may also have caused 

participants to have difficulty pronouncing some English speech sounds. English syllables 

can be open or closed. An open syllable consists of an onset containing one or more 
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consonants and a rhyme that is a vowel, while a closed syllable contains a coda consisting of 

one or more final consonants (Ellis, 2008). Vietnamese syllables can include five 

components: an onset containing a single initial consonant, a medial semivowel, a main 

vowel, a final phoneme (a consonant or semivowel), and a tone (Phạm & McLeod, 2016). 

While 21 of the 24 consonants in the southern dialect of Vietnamese can occur in an onset, 

only 8 can occur in a coda (Phạm & McLeod, 2016). Syllables in Putonghua consist of an 

optional onset and coda with a compulsory vowel in the nucleus (Zhu, 2007). Twenty-one of 

the 22 consonants in Putonghua can occur in an onset; however, only two can occur in a coda 

(Zhu, 2007). Because of the limited final consonants in both Vietnamese and Putonghua, 

speakers may delete final consonants or add a vowel after them when speaking in English 

(Swan & Smith, 2001). Additionally, as consonant clusters do not occur in Vietnamese or 

Putonghua, speakers may delete, add a phoneme, and/or substitute consonants in English 

clusters (Ellis, 2008). Consequently, some English consonants present in Vietnamese and 

Putonghua were targeted for intervention because they were not clearly produced in all word 

positions.  

Ethical approval 

Ethical approval was obtained from The University of Newcastle Human Research 

Ethics Committee (approval number H-2016-0096) and Charles Sturt University Human 

Research Ethics Committee (protocol number 2016/039). Potential participants were 

recruited by a third party with no existing or potential relationship. Participants were emailed 

a copy of the information and consent form and offered the opportunity to ask questions 

regarding their participation.  

Assessment 

This study used assessment instruments detailed in the Intelligibility Enhancement 

Assessment Protocol (Blake, 2019a, Supplemental Appendix).   
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Case history 

A case history questionnaire at the pre-intervention assessment documented 

participant demographic data, home language acquisition, and English experience (see table 

1). An example question from the case history was: ‘At what age did you first learn English?’ 

Participants were asked to rate their confidence communicating in English on a 5-point single 

item Likert scale: extremely (5), confident (4), moderately (3), slightly (2), or not confident 

communicating (1). They also rated their level of difficulty communicating in English on a 

similar 5-point scale: extreme (5), significant (4), moderate (3), some (2), or slight difficulty 

communicating (1).  

Oro-musculature assessment 

An oro-musculature assessment (OMA) was conducted to determine the potential 

impact of articulator functioning on oral communication. The assessment focused on the 

structure and function of the mouth; lip seal and alternate movements, dentition, tongue 

strength, range of movement, and coordination, palatal structure and movement, and 

mandible range of movement. Additional factors such as assisted vision and/or hearing and 

facial symmetry and sensation were also noted. A retrospective record review of 175 client 

files in the same clinic (Blake & McLeod, 2019) found 16% of participants had issues with 

oro-muscular functioning demonstrating the importance of including an OMA in this 

assessment protocol. 

Hearing screener 

Participants’ hearing was screened in a sound-proof room using a MAICO MA1 

Screening Audiometer with DD-46 headset fitted with Peltor Audiocups. Four frequencies 

were tested 500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 Hertz. Pass criteria were two positive responses at a 

minimum of 25 decibels in hearing level (dB HL) (American Speech-Language-Hearing 
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Association, ASHA, 2019) in both ears with a maximum of four presentations at each 

frequency.  

Speech rate and intensity 

Speech rate in reading and a monologue was measured in syllables per minute (spm) 

using a speech rating instrument (Synergistic Electronics True-Talk Professional). Speech 

intensity (volume) was measured in decibels (dB) using a sound level meter (Digitech QM-

1589) with a mouth-to-microphone distance of 50 cm. Participants’ speech rate and intensity 

were compared with established norms for adult female English speakers: A mean speech 

rate of 239.6 spm (SD=21.2) in conversation and 231.4 spm (SD=25.5) in reading (Block & 

Killen, 1996) and a mean speech intensity of 69.8 dB (range: 59.4–79.2 dB, SD=2.8) 

(Sanchez, Oates, Dacakis, & Holmberg, 2014). Although a speech rate that is too slow can 

decrease comprehensibility (Derwing & Munro, 2001), target behaviours were reductions in 

speech rate during intervention and assessment to allow participants more time to position 

their articulators to form the target sounds and self-monitor and correct productions.  

Speech/intelligibility assessments 

Four instruments were used to measure speech/intelligibility: ClearSpeak Adult 

Pronunciation Test (CAP test) (Kimble-Fry, 2009), BEL sentences (Calandruccio & 

Smiljanic, 2012), Intelligibility Enhancement Probes (Blake, 2018), and Intelligibility in 

Context Scale (ICS) (McLeod, Harrison, & McCormack, 2012) adapted for adults.  

The CAP test was administered to identify non-standard productions of Australian English 

sounds. This test does not have established reliability or validity; however, it is useful for 

creating a summary analysis and training plan (Kimble-Fry, 2009). The CAP test consists of 

five subtests targeting vowels, consonants, and features of prosody. Target behaviour was 

pronunciation of each subtests’ identified targets without additions, distortions, substitutions, 

or deletions. The CAP test enables calculation of percentage of correct word stress from a list 
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of polysyllable words; however, for the purpose of this study, percentage of vowels correct 

(PVC) and percentage of consonants correct (PCC) (Shriberg, Austin, Lewis, McSweeny, & 

Wilson, 1997) also were calculated from the vowel and consonant subtests. Speech rate and 

intensity measures, along with a perceptual judgement of voice (see Oates & Russell, 1997) 

were taken during administration of the CAP Test. This instrument was audio recorded to 

facilitate analysis. 

BEL sentences were designed to be appropriate for multilingual speakers of English 

and have been used in intervention studies with multilingual speakers (Rimikis, Smiljanic, & 

Calandruccio, 2013; Van Engen, Chandrasekaran, & Smiljanic, 2012) and tested for 

reliability and validity with monolingual English speakers and listeners (Calandruccio & 

Smiljanic, 2012) as well as a large cohort of multilingual speakers (102 individuals) (Rimikis, 

Smiljanic, & Calandruccio, 2013). Participants read a set of 25 sentences containing four 

keywords per sentence (100 keywords per set) balanced for vocabulary, syntactic structure, 

and number of syllables. Target behaviour was the complete, accurate pronunciation of 

consonants in keywords including morphological affixes, without the addition of phonemes, 

and including the correct number of syllables per sentence. Scores were calculated for 

fricatives and affricates in keywords. PCC in keywords was also calculated for this study. 

Pronunciation of the irregular past tense (Australian/British English) was accepted. This 

instrument was audio recorded to facilitate analysis. 

Intelligibility Enhancement Probes (Blake, 2018) contain 30 keywords developed to 

determine English consonant sounds in participants’ phonetic inventories. Probe keywords 

contain consonants of Australian English in all possible word positions, morphological 

suffixes (for past tense, plural, possessive, and third person singular present tense) and nine 

consonant clusters (three each of word initial, within word, and word final clusters). 

Keywords were concealed in 30 short sentences with adjacent phonemes in words either side 
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of keywords either vowels or consonants diverse in place and manner of articulation. For 

example, the keyword voted was concealed in the sentence ‘They voted for a change’. 

Keywords allowed participants’ PCC, final consonants, consonant clusters, and syllables (in 

keywords only) to be probed throughout the study. Target behaviour was pronunciation of 

consonants and syllables without additions, distortions, substitutions, or deletions. For final 

consonants, substitutions were accepted only when a required morphological suffix was 

present (e.g. ‘votet’ for voted was considered correct). The rationale for crediting 

substitutions (e.g. devoiced final consonants) was based on the protocols’ focus on 

remediating final consonant deletion. This instrument was audio recorded to facilitate 

analysis. 

The ICS was developed as a quick parent-rated measure of children’s functional 

intelligibility (McLeod et al., 2012). The 7-item scale was adapted for this study to ask 

participants to think about their speech intelligibility over the past month and identify the 

degree to which communication partners understood them on a 5-point Likert scale. A total 

score out of 35 from the 7 questions was calculated then converted to an average score out of 

5 (by dividing by 7). Participants completed the adapted ICS in English and their home 

language. 

The final assessment was conducted one week after the intervention was completed. 

Measures were taken using the CAP test, BEL sentences, the first of three post-intervention 

Intelligibility Enhancement Probes, and the adapted ICS. Speech rate and intensity and self-

ratings of confidence and difficulty communicating in English were recorded again. 

Participants were provided with written and verbal feedback on their initial assessment prior 

to the first intervention session and on the final assessment after the last post-intervention 

probe was completed.  
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Intervention 

The first author, who provided the intervention, developed the Intelligibility 

Enhancement Intervention Protocol (Blake, 2019b, Supplemental Appendix) after providing 

intervention for multilingual speakers for seven years. The Intelligibility Enhancement 

Intervention Protocol was based on principles of motor learning. Essential features of motor 

learning include cognitive analysis, practice, gradual progress, and feedback (Bernthal, 

Bankson, & Flipsen, 2017). Key features of this Intervention Protocol are perception training 

(identification and discrimination of sounds), explicit explanation of features of English 

speech (e.g. place, manner, and voicing of consonants), opportunity for multiple productions 

of targets with specific, timely feedback to encourage clients to develop the ability to self-

monitor and correct unclear productions (e.g. devoicing of consonants), and opportunities to 

practise targets in conversation each session. These features support metalinguistic skills to 

facilitate improved production and comprehension of English speech.  

The Protocol prioritises the production of consonants over vowels because English 

listeners focus more on differences in the production of consonants than vowels (Cutler, 

Sebastián-Gallés, Soler-Vilageliu, & Van Ooijen, 2000; Van Ooijen, 1996). Additionally, if 

speakers have difficulty producing final consonants, grammatical features (e.g. past tense and 

plurals) may be missing. In a study of 175 multilingual speakers who sought intelligibility 

enhancement, 96.0% of participants (n=166) deleted final consonants in words (Blake & 

McLeod, 2018) (see table 2 for consonants targeted for both participants). Two consonants 

were targeted per session, while all Australian English vowels were targeted in one session. 

Adherence to the intervention protocol was accomplished by the use of handouts listing 

words, phrases, and sentences containing target phonemes and audio recordings of the same 

to facilitate practice outside of sessions. For this study, the review session at the end of the 

Intervention Protocol was replaced with the final assessment described above. 
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Cumulative intervention intensity was calculated as the product of dose multiplied by 

frequency multiplied by total duration (Warren, Fey, & Yoder, 2007). Dose was defined as 

the average number of participants’ attempted productions of a targeted consonant per 

session. An average dose of 207 was calculated over five random sessions with 10 

consonants. Session frequency was weekly and total intervention duration was 11 weeks. 

Therefore, the cumulative intervention intensity was 2277 productions of targeted 

consonants. 

Data analysis 

Both visual and statistical techniques are presented as both are appropriate methods of 

analysing data from SCEDs (Tate et al., 2016). Probe data were plotted to allow visual 

inspection of performance variability, both within and between phases. Effect sizes were 

calculated as the difference in mean performance between baseline and withdrawal phases, 

divided by the pooled standard deviation (SD), that is the weighted average of the SD of both 

the baseline and withdrawal phases (Beeson & Robey, 2006). Improvement was defined as an 

effect size greater than 1.00 (i.e. a mean difference that exceeds the SD) as used in other 

speech-language pathology studies (Behrman, 2014; Maas & Farinella, 2012). There are few 

studies for this type of intervention that include effect sizes (see Behrman, 2014, 2017; Oelke 

et al., 2015); therefore, effect sizes are reported here for the purpose of comparison within 

and between participants and in order to contribute to the establishment of benchmarks for 

this intervention in the future. 

Reliability 

Reliability of data coding was confirmed by an independent SLP blinded to all other 

aspects of the study. She rated audio recordings of 25% of data for CAP test, BEL sentences, 

Intelligibility Enhancement Probes, and speech rate. Reliability judgements were based on 

decisions of whether the phonemes were produced correctly or incorrectly and provided 
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ratings in spm for speech rate. Training for inter-judge reliability was conducted prior to the 

study using a pilot assessment from an excluded participant. Inter-judge reliability on the 

study data ranged from 85.3 to 99.0% across the different instruments. Where disagreements 

occurred, the two raters discussed and reached agreement. Intra-judge reliability ranged from 

99.0 to 99.5%. 

Results 

Insert table 3 about here 

Giang 

Clinical testing at initial assessment revealed Giang substituted and deleted English 

consonants (table 3). Final consonants were deleted (e.g. nine /naɪn/ was produced as [naɪ]) or 

substituted with /s/ (e.g. but /bʌt/ was produced as [bʌs]). Consonant clusters were reduced in 

all word positions (e.g. price /pɹaɪs/ was produced as [ɹaɪs]), there were voicing or aspiration 

differences (e.g. perfect /pɜfəkt/ was perceived as [bɜfəkt]), and bilabial plosives were 

interchanged with labiodental fricatives (e.g. flat /flæt/ was produced as [plæt], poor /pɔ/ as 

[fɔ], give /ɡɪv/ as [ɡɪb]). Substitutions and deletions occurred for sounds that do not occur in 

Vietnamese; dental fricatives (e.g. rather /ɹaðə/ was produced as [ɹadə], threw /θɹu/ as [tɹu]), 

affricates (e.g. catch /kæʧ/ was produced as [kæt]), and the voiceless postalveolar fricative 

(e.g. she /ʃi/ was produced as [si]). Vowel substitutions were also noted during the assessment 

(e.g. read /ɹɛd/ (past participle) was produced as [ɹɪd], said /sɛd/ was produced as [seɪd], 

week /wik/ was produced as [wɪk], her /hɜ/ was produced as [hɪ], and rain /ɹeɪn/ was 
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produced as [ɹɛn]. Giang had difficulty with stress in polysyllable words, achieving 46.6% 

on this subtest (e.g. acer'tain was produced as a'certain, 'delicate as deli'cate).  

Giang’s productions on the Intelligibility Enhancement Probes are shown in figure 1 

where separate lines represent results for all variables probed (PCC, final consonants, 

consonant clusters, and syllables) for every measurement point in each phase of the study. An 

upward trend indicates positive change in the variables from baseline A1 to withdrawal A2. At 

the post-intervention assessment, Giang showed increases in PCC across the CAP test, BEL 

sentences, and Intelligibility Enhancement Probes as well as improvement in fricatives and 

affricates in BEL sentences keywords and final consonants in probes compared to the initial 

assessment (table 3). There was also some improvement in PVC and word stress in the CAP 

test even though these features were less rigorously targeted than consonants. There was a 

reduction in speech rate in both reading and monologue and an increase in speech intensity in 

reading only. Giang’s perception of her level of difficulty communicating in English reduced 

by 1 point on the 5-point scale, while her confidence communicating in English did not 

change (table 3). Representation of Giang’s probe data in figure 1 displays evident changes in 

slope from A1 to B and A2. Effect sizes, when comparing baseline and withdrawal phases, 

were 5.5 for PCC, 4.6 for final consonants, 2.3 for clusters, and 1.6 for syllables, indicating 

improvements in all variables measured. 

Insert figure 1 near here  

Ning Yi 

Clinical testing at initial assessment revealed the consonants Ning Yi frequently 

substituted and deleted in English. Final consonants were deleted (e.g. have /hæv/ was 

produced as [hæ]) or substituted with /s/ (e.g. lot /lɒt/ was produced as [lɒs]). Consonant 

clusters were reduced (e.g. its /ɪts/ was produced as [ɪs]) and medial consonants (e.g. modern 
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/mɒdən/ was produced as [mɒən]) and syllables were deleted (e.g. yesterday /jɛstədeɪ/ was 

produced as [jɛsdeɪ]). Substitutions replaced sounds not present in Putonghua; dental 

fricatives (e.g. this /ðɪs/ was produced as [zɪs], three /θɹi/ as [sɹi]), the voiced labiodental 

fricative (e.g. very /vɛɹi/ was produced as [wɛɹi]), and the voiceless postalveolar fricative 

(e.g. she /ʃi/ was produced a [si]). Vowel substitutions were noted during the assessment (e.g. 

pet /pɛt/ and peat /pit/ were both produced as [pɪət], and he /hi/ was produced as [heɪ]). Ning 

Yi inserted a schwa before /s/ clusters (e.g. smoke /smoʊk/was produced as [əsmoʊk]) and 

after plosives in word final when followed by a word-initial consonant (e.g. utmost respect 

/ʌtmoʊstɹəspɛkt/ was produced as [ʌtmoʊstəɹəspɛkt]). Ning Yi had some difficulty with stress 

in polysyllable words, achieving 65.0% on this subtest (e.g. ec'onomy was produced as 

econ'omy, pre'senting as 'presenting). 

Ning Yi’s productions on the Intelligibility Enhancement Probes are shown in figure 

2 where separate lines represent results for all variables probed (PCC collected pre- and post-

session, final consonants, consonant clusters, and syllables) for every measurement point in 

each phase of the study. As with figure 1, an upward trend indicates positive change in the 

variables from baseline A1 to withdrawal A2. At the post-intervention assessment, Ning Yi 

showed increases in PCC across the CAP test, BEL sentences, and Intelligibility 

Enhancement Probes, as well as improvement in fricatives and affricates in BEL sentences 

keywords and final consonants and consonant clusters in probes (see table 3). There was 

minimal improvement in PVC and a reduction in performance in word stress in the CAP test 

due to Ning Yi’s focus on clearly producing phonemes. (Participants were not informed what 

the instruments were measuring.) There was an increase in speech intensity in both reading 

and monologue and a reduction in speech rate in reading only. Ning Yi’s perception of her 
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confidence communicating in English increased by 1 point on the 5-point scale, while her 

level of difficulty communicating in English did not change. Representation of Ning Yi’s 

probe data in figure 2 displays changes in slope from A1 to B and A2. Data points for the 

additional Post PCC display a more consistent increase in slope over the intervention period 

when compared to the slope of pre-session probes. Effect sizes, when comparing baseline and 

withdrawal phases, were 8.1 for PCC, 3.5 for final consonants, and 4.0 for syllables. Ning Yi 

improved in her production of consonant clusters; however, an effect size cannot be 

calculated for this outcome due to zero variance in scores in both baseline and withdrawal 

phases. 

Insert figure 2 near here 

Discussion 

This research described the Intelligibility Enhancement Assessment and Intervention 

Protocols (Blake, 2019a; 2019b) and aimed to determine whether implementation changed 

two multilingual university students’ intelligibility in English. Both protocols included 

consideration of all components of the ICF (WHO, 2001), ensuring all factors potentially 

influencing multilingual speakers’ intelligibility in English were considered. For example, 

Body Functions and Body Structures were assessed by OMA, Activities and Participation 

factors were addressed in conversation practice tasks in intervention, Environmental Factors 

such as community support available were queried in the case history, and Personal Factors 

such as education and employment determined the personalised vocabulary used in 

intervention stimulus materials. Following intervention, both participants displayed increased 

performance across the speech/intelligibility instruments in the assessment protocol. 
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Assessment protocol 

The comprehensive Intelligibility Enhancement Assessment Protocol contained 

typical elements of a speech-language pathology assessment as well as participants’ 

perceptions of their own oral communication skills in English. The thorough case history 

provided key details of English language experience that afforded a lens through which to 

view the results of the speech/intelligibility measures. The different contexts of English usage 

(Giang lecturing in English to Vietnamese native speakers; Ning Yi interpreting for speakers 

of US English in China), amount of time spent using English in conversation, and community 

support available to improve their intelligibility in English likely affected participants’ initial 

presentation as well as their awareness of their own intelligibility. Giang rated herself higher 

in English on the adapted ICS than Ning Yi, although her scores on the other three 

speech/intelligibility assessments were lower. Before intervention Giang’s lack of experience 

communicating in English both in Australia and prior to arrival may have afforded her less 

awareness of her intelligibility to native English speakers than Ning Yi.  

The assessments revealed both participants made systematic variations in 

pronunciation consistent with expectations based on differences between their home language 

phonetic inventories and phonotactics and those of Australian English. This finding confirms 

the importance of investigating home languages in preparation for assessment in order to 

formulate predictions about multilingual speakers’ potential difficulties in English. 

Individuals seeking Intelligibility Enhancement should be made aware of the influence of 

home language to allay concerns of personal deficits in communication or learning. For 

example, both participants substituted dental fricatives with other sounds, consistent with 

Vietnamese speakers, Giang substituted alveolar stops; while typically for speakers of 

Putonghua, Ning Yi replaced them with alveolar fricatives. It is anticipated that atypical 

substitutions such as those Giang made as a Vietnamese speaker between bilabial plosives 
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and labiodental fricatives (e.g. poor produced as [fɔ]) may have greater impact on 

intelligibility than more typical substitutions, such as the substitution of /w/ for /v/ by Ning 

Yi as a speaker of Putonghua. Perception training to increase awareness of the impact of 

these differences on intelligibility is an important component of the Intelligibility 

Enhancement Intervention Protocol. 

While CAP test and BEL sentences facilitated identification of intervention targets 

and comparison of pre- and post-intervention performance, Intelligibility Enhancement 

Probes illustrated participants’ progress throughout the intervention period. Probing at 

numerous intervals provided a clearer indication of learning as seen in the slope of a graph, 

than in the final assessment where performance on the day may have been affected by factors 

such as fatigue. For both participants, upward trends indicated increased performance for all 

variables from baseline A1 to withdrawal A2, and visual inspection of the data was supported 

by effect sizes. For example, while there was no difference between Giang’s scores for 

syllables in BEL sentences and Intelligibility Enhancement Probes in initial and final 

assessments, probe results in figure 1 provide visual evidence of improvement that is 

supported by the calculated effect size (1.6). The minimal improvements in vowel production 

provides further evidence of the effectiveness of the intervention when compared to the 

greater progress noted in features more rigorously targeted, such as final consonant deletion. 

Along with participants’ perceptions of increased confidence and reduced difficulty 

communicating in English, these findings provide important evidence to support this 

intervention: Intelligibility Enhancement was effective in improving the intelligibility of 

these multilingual university students. 
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Intervention protocol 

Detailed feedback from the SLP assisted participants in analysing and adjusting their 

performance. For example, Giang was initially unaware of the implications of deleting final 

consonants. Once she understood their omission could create a different word, she focussed 

on producing final sounds. Practise is necessary for mastering a motor skill, beginning in a 

simple environment (sounds in isolation) and increasing in complexity (conversation level) 

(Bernthal et al., 2017). The cumulative intervention intensity (2277 productions of targeted 

consonants) facilitated multiple opportunities for producing the target during sessions. 

Unfortunately, Giang reported she was unable to complete homework practice due to family 

and study commitments. However, in consultation with the clinician, she developed strategies 

to focus on intervention targets during daily activities. The procedural difference 

implemented for Ning Yi (as a result of Giang’s inability to complete homework) provided 

comparison of Ning Yi’s pre- and post-session PCC. Her Post PCC displayed a more 

consistent improvement than pre-session probes suggesting Ning Yi’s performance after 

intervention sessions was potentially unaffected by how she arrived at the session (e.g. 

whether she had practised, had assignments, was stressed). The Post PCC also illustrates the 

effectiveness of clinician feedback in focusing participants on their productions and 

reminding them to self-monitor and correct their English speech because internal feedback is 

also important in the early development of motor skills (Bernthal et al., 2017)  

Clinical implications 

Intelligibility Enhancement uses the ICF as a framework to provide a holistic and 

integrated method of supporting multilingual speakers’ intelligibility in English. These 

findings indicate the Intelligibility Enhancement Assessment and Intervention Protocols 

(Blake, 2019a; 2019b) may be effective in improving the English intelligibility of 

multilingual university students. In order to administer an intervention, clinicians need to be 
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aware of specific aspects such as intervention targets, procedure, materials, dosage, and target 

behaviours (Kaderavek & Justice, 2010). The administration of an intervention must be 

consistent to achieve optimum outcomes (Kaderavek & Justice, 2010). Future detailed 

manualisation of this intervention with pre-set materials (e.g. Intelligibility Enhancement 

Probes, handouts) will assist with fidelity and consistency of administration. 

Strengths and limitations 

This study employed both visual and statistical techniques to analyse intervention data 

to facilitate development of empirical benchmarks for Intelligibility Enhancement. The 

acceleration and duration of slopes in the learning curve can be compared with other 

interventions to determine efficiency and the tabular presentation of the results will assist in 

verification in a meta-analysis (Tate et al., 2016). Reporting of effect sizes not only allowed 

comparison within and between participants, but also contributes to the increasing literature 

in this field. While this study reported a high cumulative intervention intensity, an optimum 

intensity is yet to be determined. Variables such as the quality and quantity of both client and 

clinician acts, learning that occurs independent of practice, and service-related variables 

would need to be identified and evaluated (Baker, 2012) along with clients’ Personal and 

Environmental Factors. 

While the current study showed good maintenance for one month, ongoing 

maintenance data were not collected. Participants were multilingual university students with 

high levels of motivation to improve their communication skills in English to enhance their 

employment prospects; therefore, it is unclear whether results will generalise to other 

populations. Nevertheless, the promising findings suggest that further testing of the 

Intelligibility Enhancement Protocols is warranted to determine whether it is an effective 

intervention for multilingual speakers in other contexts. Further investigation should also 

consider the factors affecting the outcomes, such as barriers to completing home practise. 
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Conclusion 

This study described the Intelligibility Enhancement Assessment and Intervention 

Protocols (Blake, 2019a; 2019b) and demonstrated their effectiveness in increasing English 

intelligibility in two multilingual university students. The results of this study highlight the 

importance of establishing holistic and comprehensive protocols so all factors relating to 

intelligibility are considered. This study will inform the understanding of SLPs and others 

who provide support for multilingual speakers and will contribute to the emerging literature 

regarding this area of clinical practice. 
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Table 1. Participant demographic data gathered from case history. 

 Giang Ning Yi 
Age 37 30 
Sex Female Female 
Home language Vietnamese (Southern dialect) Putonghua (Mandarin) 
University program PhD in Management Masters of Business Administration 
Age learnt English 12 14 
Time known English 25 years 16 years 
Time used English in 
conversation 

3 years 6 years 

IELTSa overall score 
within the last 2 years 

5.5 6.5 

Domestic situation Lives with husband (of same ethnicity) and child Lives alone 
Community support 
reported 

Extensive support from other Vietnamese families Friendly neighbours who provide an opportunity for 
conversation practice with native English speakers 

Speaks English at home No No 
Additional languages None None 
Context of English use 
prior to living in 
Australia 

Lectured in English to Vietnamese university students in 
Vietnam 

Interpreted for an American company with an office 
in China 

Motivation “There are some reasons, which I would like to improve 
my English speech: 
I have some problems with my pronunciation. It is difficult 
for me to conversation with another people. Although I 
know how to say, my sounds is not clearly and cannot 
make them easy to understand what I am saying. That 
make me lack of confidence when I contact with them. I 
am PhD student and study at the country where English is 
the mother tongue. I really want my English suit my level. 
In the future, I will attend some conferences and present 
my research. I would like that when I present my research, 
the audience can understand what I am saying. I have 

“I have been dreaming about speaking English as a 
native speaker for years since I worked as an 
interpreter in Beijing.” 
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studied English since I was 12 years old. I have not 
improved my English skills, especially speaking.” 

a IELTS, International English Language Testing System 
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Table 2. Shared consonant inventories between participants’ home languages and English. 

Sound classes Shared consonants with English Intervention targets for both participants 
 Southern dialect of Vietnamese a Putonghua b  

Plosives /p, b, t, d, k/ /p, t, k/ /p, b, t, d, k, ɡ/ 
Nasals /m, n, ŋ/ /m, n, ŋ/  
Fricatives /f, v, s, z, h/ /f, s/ /f, v, θ, ð, s, z, ʃ, ʒ/ 
Affricates   /ʧ, ʤ/ 
Approximants /l, w, j/ /l, ɹ/ /l, ɹ/ 

a Phạm & McLeod, 2016. 
b Zhu, 2007. 
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Table 3. Participants’ pre- and post-intervention assessment results. 

 Giang Ning Yi 
Instrument Pre-intervention 

assessment 
Post-intervention 

assessment 
Pre-intervention 

assessment 
Post-intervention 

assessment 
 n % n % n % n % 
CAP test a  
   Percentage of vowels correct (PVC) (total /77) 

 
67 

 
87.0 

 
68 

 
88.3 

 
68 

 
88.3 

 
69 

 
89.6 

   Percentage of consonants correct (PCC) (total /258) 175 67.8 224 86.8 214 82.9 241 93.4 
   Word stress (total /75) 35 46.6 40 53.3 49 65.0 44 59.6 
BEL sentences b  
   Keywords (total /100) 

 
43 

 
43.0 

 
77 

 
77.0 

 
56 

 
56.0 

 
93 

 
93.0 

   PCC in keywords (total /varies) 214 72.1 268 92.4 238 83.5 295 97.7 
   Fricatives and affricates in keywords (total /varies) 55 69.6 74 93.7 58 70.7 76 96.2 
   Syllables in sentences (total /varies) 210 99.5 199 e 99.5 207 f 100.0 204 g 100.0 
Intelligibility Enhancement Probes c         
   PCC (total /80) 50 62.5 68 85.0 65 81.3 79 98.8 
   Final consonants (total /21) 13 61.9 18 85.7 19 90.5 21 100.0 
   Consonant clusters (total /9) 4 44.4 6 66.7 8 88.9 9 100.0 
   Syllables (total /30) 27 90.0 27 90.0 29 96.7 30 100.0 
ICS d adapted (total /5) 
   Home language 

 
5.0 

 
n/a 

 
4.6 

 
4.0 

   English 3.9 n/a 3.7 3.7 
Speech rate (syllables per minute) 
    Reading 

 
180 

 
100 

 
245 

 
145 

    Monologue 210 120 255 255 
Speech intensity (decibels)  
   Reading 

 
60 

 
62 

 
58 

 
62 

   Monologue 65 65 58 62 
Oro-motor assessment Within normal limits n/a Within normal limits n/a 
Hearing screener Within normal limits n/a Within normal limits n/a 
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a ClearSpeak Adult Pronunciation Test (Kimble-Fry, 2009). 
b Basic English Lexicon (BEL) sentences (Calandruccio & Smiljanic, 2012). 
c Blake, 2018c. 
d Intelligibility in Context Scale (ICS) (McLeod, Harrison, & McCormack, 2012).  
e Giang added 1 syllable (not included in score) 
f Ning Yi added 4 syllables (not included in score) 
g Ning Yi added 2 syllables (not included in score) 
n/a Measurement not taken 
 

  

Confidence communicating in English 
   (5-point Likert scale) 

 
Moderate 

 
Moderate 

 
Moderate 

 
Confident  

Difficulty communicating in English  
   (5-point Likert scale) 

 
Moderate 

 
Some 

 
Some 

 
Some 
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List of figure captions 

Figure 1. Intelligibility Enhancement Probe (Blake, 2018) results for Giang. PCC=percentage of consonants correct, FC=final consonants 

Reprinted with permission from Blake, McLeod, & Verdon (2019) 

Figure 2. Intelligibility Enhancement Probe (Blake, 2018) results for Ning Yi. PCC=percentage consonants correct, FC=final consonants, Post 

PCC=percentage of consonants correct probed at the end of each intervention session.  

Reprinted with permission from Blake, McLeod, & Verdon (2019) 
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Supplemental Appendix 

Intelligibility Enhancement: Assessment Protocol 

(Reprinted with permission from Blake, 2019a) 

The Intelligibility Enhancement Assessment Protocol outlines assessments, tools, and 

resources to conduct a holistic and structured assessment of a multilingual speaker’s English 

intelligibility as well as to provide insight into the impact of intelligibility on functioning and 

participation: 

1. Case history including demographic data, home language acquisition, and English 

experience as well as motivation for seeking support (see Blake & McLeod, 2019). 

2. Oro-motor assessment (OMA) to determine the potential impact of articulatory 

functioning on oral communication (see Blake & McLeod, 2019). 

3. Speech rate (in syllables per minute) in reading and a monologue. 

4. Speech intensity (in decibels) in reading and a monologue. 

5. Perceptual judgement of voice (see Oates & Russell, 1997) and fluency. 

6. Confidence communicating in English on a 5-point Likert scale. 

7. Difficulty communicating in English on a 5-point Likert scale. 

Speech/intelligibility instruments 

1. ClearSpeak Adult Pronunciation Test (CAPT) (Kimble-Fry, 2009). 

2. Basic English Lexicon (BEL) sentences (Calandruccio & Smiljanic, 2012). 

3. Intelligibility Enhancement Probes (Blake, 2018).  

4. Intelligibility in Context Scale (ICS) (McLeod, Harrison, & McCormack, 2012) 

adapted for adults and completed by the multilingual speakers in English and their 

home language(s).  
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Assessment tools and resources 

1. Information about the speaker’s home language(s) (consonants, vowels, tones, stress, 

syllable and phonotactic structure, dialectal variants) to formulate predictions about 

potential difficulties in English (see McLeod, 2012; Swan & Smith, 2001). 

2. Digital recorder to record all speech/intelligibility assessments to facilitate analysis. 

3. Sound level meter/app to measure speech intensity. 

4. Stutter rating tool/app to measure speech rate. 

5. Hand sanitizer for the OMA, rather than gloves that medicalise the assessment. 

6. Torch for OMA. 

Note on terminology 

Differences in multilingual speakers’ pronunciation perceived as an accent are 

influenced by speakers’ home languages and therefore, do not reflect a disorder. 

Intelligibility Enhancement uses non-medical, non-judgemental terminology to ensure 

multilingual speakers are not pathologised: clients/speakers rather than patients, differences 

rather than disorders, and substitutions, distortions, and deletions rather than errors. 
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Intelligibility Enhancement: Intervention Protocol 

(Reprinted with permission from Blake 2019b) 

The Intelligibility Enhancement Intervention Protocol provides a structured approach to 

enhance English intelligibility in multilingual speakers as well as to teach metalinguistic 

skills that may improve comprehension and provide skills and knowledge for lifelong 

learning.  

Rationale for targets 

The Intelligibility Enhancement Intervention Protocol outlines a 12-week program, 

undertaken as a 1-hour session each week. Plosives are targeted first (see schedule) because 

they are easier to visualise, can readily be used to demonstrate aspiration and voicing for 

speakers of languages that do not contain these features, and targeting them assists in 

remediating final consonant deletion, common in the English speech of multilingual speakers 

(Blake & McLeod, 2019). In English, final consonants may designate morphological features 

such as tense and plurality. Therefore, omitting final consonants may lead to 

miscommunication and a perception of inferior grammar. Targeting labiodental, dental, and 

alveolar fricatives in sequence assists with perception and production of these sounds. Dental 

fricatives are rare in many languages, so these phonemes frequently require intervention. In a 

study of 175 multilingual speakers who sought support for their English intelligibility, 94.9% 

(n = 166) substituted dental fricatives with other phonemes (Blake & McLeod, 2019). The 

alveolar fricatives (/s/ and /z/) are often targeted to remediate final consonant deletion. If 

affricates require intervention, then post-alveolar fricatives should be targeted first to assist 

with perception and production of these sounds. Approximants are the last consonants 

targeted as comparison with other manners of articulation assists with perception and 

production of these sounds. The consonants listed for weeks 1 to 6 generally require 

intervention because of final consonant deletion or because they are rare in other languages; 
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however, those targeted in weeks 7 to 10 may not require intervention. If this situation 

occurs, sessions may target other areas of concern, such as speaking on the telephone or 

presentation skills. One session on English vowels is provided. The final session involves a 

review of clients’ progress and provides direction for continued focus on increasing 

intelligibility in English. 

Schedule for Intelligibility Enhancement intervention 

Session Targeted place 

and manner 

Target Additional Content 

  Initial 

Assessment 

See Assessment Protocol 

1 Bilabial 

plosives 
/p/ and /b/ Feedback on assessment 

2 Alveolar 

plosives 
/t/ and /d/ Past tense pronunciation rules; /t/, /d/ or /əd/ 

3 Velar plosives /k/ and /ɡ/  

4 Labiodental 
fricatives 

/f/ and /v/  

5 Dental 
fricatives 

/θ/ and /ð/  

6 Alveolar 
fricatives 

/s/ and /z/ ‘s’ morpheme pronunciation rules; plus /s/, /z/ 

or /əz/ 

7 Post-alveolar 
fricatives 

/ʃ/ and /ʒ/  

8 Affricates /ʧ/ and /ʤ/  

9 Alveolar 

approximants 
/l/ and /ɹ/  

10  /w/ or /j/ or /h/ If clients produce these phonemes clearly 

during assessment, the session may target an 
area of their concern 

11  Vowels  Schwa, stress, and prosody 
12  Review of 

progress 

Revision of all targets and practise in 3 tasks 

(reading, monologue, and conversation) with 
feedback prior to moving to the next task 

 

Structure of sessions 

1. Each session begins with an auditory discrimination task to check whether the clients 

are able to discriminate between the target sound and their substitution. Minimal pairs 

are used to highlight the impact of substituting or deleting a single phoneme on 
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intelligibility (e.g., pear versus bear). Minimal pairs are used because multilingual 

speakers reported they were unaware they were not intelligible in English and of the 

factors that influenced their intelligibility until told so by a native English speaker 

(Blake, Verdon, & McLeod, 2019). 

2. Next, provide explicit explanation of the articulation of consonant targets in terms of 

place, manner, and voicing or in Session 11, explicit explanation of vowel formation in 

terms of tongue position (height and fronting), length, and lip posture (rounded, spread, 

neutral), as well as the formation of diphthongs. Explanations assist with perception as 

well as production (Blake, Verdon, & McLeod, 2019). 

3. Enable practise including multiple repetitions with modelling and feedback from the 

clinician in isolation, alternating voicing pairs (and alternating short versus long 

vowels), then in syllables (CV and VC), in words, phrases, sentences, and finally in a 

short conversation that includes personalised vocabulary. Feedback is only given on 

session targets and phonemes previously targeted. Feedback is timely and specific, 

indicating those aspects of productions that are unclear (e.g. aspiration, voicing, or 

tongue placement). 

4. All sessions include discussion, modelling, and feedback on features of prosody, such 

as speech rate and intensity, stress (word and sentence), pausing, and intonation. Clients 

also hear models of vowels in consonant sessions; however, feedback on vowels is not 

provided until Session 11. 

5. Clients are encouraged to self-monitor and correct unclear productions in every session. 

Intervention tools and resources 

1. A written handout for each session that includes: 

a. an auditory discrimination task  

b. an explanation of how targets are produced 
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c. prompts and exemplars for producing the targets in isolation, syllables, words, 

phrases, sentences, and conversation 

d. spelling conventions, rules for the pronunciation of morphological suffixes (e.g. 

past tense), and examples of homonyms. 

2. Charts representing the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) consonant and vowel 

symbols (International Phonetic Association, 1999). 

3. A small hand mirror for clients to check positioning of articulators. 

4. A pinwheel to promote aspiration. 

5. Large rubber bands to facilitate kinaesthetic feedback for short versus long vowels. 

Homework 

Clients are provided with audio exemplars of words, phrases, and sentences used in 

sessions with pauses to allow repetition. The recommended frequency of practice is daily. 

Clients and the SLP decide on a weekly generalisation task such as making phone calls and 

instigating conversations with strangers (e.g. asking for directions).  

Conversation group 

Clients may attend a weekly 1-hour group session where they can practise their 

English conversation skills in a supportive environment as more time conversing in English is 

associated with greater confidence and less difficulty communicating in English (Blake & 

McLeod, 2019). Prepared activities extend clients’ English conversation skills. Example tasks 

include providing directions, circumlocution activities, and understanding idioms.  
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